
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Fast says:
::staring at T'Rees::

OPS_T says:
::At his station::

ceoGabel says:
::on the bridge..in command::

CTOmorgan says:
::scanning sector, looking for pursuit::

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis pilots the ship to the safest place he can find::


Host CO-Sulla says:
::laying on a bio-bed in SB...  Dr. Hanlon is laboring to repair the knife wound in the CO's back::

ceoGabel says:
FCO: Retreart to a safe location

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  No sign of enemy pursuit at the moment.

CSO_Fast says:
::stares blankly at screen.:: SO:: How?

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  Yes sir.

SO_Loren says:
::watching  triretoran ray to see damage to enemy::

Host XO_Charn says:
::escorting T'rees to the brig with two security officers::

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Could you repeat your question, please?

ceoGabel says:
FCO: Drop out of warp and head into a orbit around the norther pole of the closest planet

CTOmorgan says:
::wondering what possessed the Vulcan to attack the Captain::

FCOJappic says:
::Pilots Titan to nearest safe area::

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  Yes sir.

OPS_T says:
CEO: Shall I repair the QT turret when we are safe?

CSO_Fast says:
self:: Why?

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  Where's the nearest planet?

Host CO-Sulla says:
<Hanlon>: ::internal damage is repaired, breaks out a dermal regenerator to close the wound....  it looked much worse than it was::

ceoGabel says:
OPS: Yes....repair the turent and increase the sheilds

CSO_Fast says:
::looks up::FCO:: Wa?

OPS_T says:
CEO: Yes sir

CTOmorgan says:
::looks over damage reports, nothing major yet...::

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  Can you tell me the coordinates of the nearest planet?

CSO_Fast says:
CSO:: hold on a minute please.

Host XO_Charn says:
::is surprised by T'rees as she suddenly lunges at the security guards::

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  Doesn't appear that Titan took too much damage, other than the blasted QT turret.


ceoGabel says:
CTO: understood

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  The Bonhomme was completely destroyed, it doesn't appear that there were any survivors.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: T'Rees knocks out one security guard and manages to knock Charn's phaser from her hand as she wrestles with the second guard.

CNS_F says:
:: on the bridge in chair ,looking at veiw screen

Host CO-Sulla says:
<Hanlon>::aas the Co starts to come around::  How are you feeling, Captain?

CSO_Fast says:
FCO:: Nearest planet is Keldren, it's a type M. at mar 123.45

ceoGabel says:
CTO: send a comm to starfleet command informing them

OPS_T says:
CEO: Sir, internal senors are detecting that T'ree is attack the escort

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: Uhhh...  what happened Dr?  Were we hit?

FCOJappic says:
CSO:  Thank you very much Mrs. Fast.

CTOmorgan says:
::monitors LRS to keep tabs on Dominion station,  still looking for weak point to exploit::

CSO_Fast says:
FCO:: your welcome.

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis plots course for Keldren, 123.45::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: T'rees pulls her knife and stabs the second guard.

ceoGabel says:
CTO: Send a team of security personnel to capture T'ree and place her in the brig under max. security

CSO_Fast says:
::leaves bridge feeling sick to stomach.::

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  Are you sure you want to break radio silenece to communicate with Starfleet?

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  Preparing to orbit sir.

Host XO_Charn says:
::lunges at T'Rees to try to deflect the knife.  She wrestles with T'Rees::

ceoGabel says:
CTO: you are right mark it down and send it later..with the CO's orders ofcourse

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  Aye.

Host CO-Sulla says:
<Hanlon>: You were hit...  that new SO stabbed you in the back in the middle of the battle...  we have withdrawn from the battle with the loss of the Galor and the Q Turret off-line.

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis brings Titan into orbit of the Class-M planet::


CSO_Fast says:
::walks down corridor after comeing out of her quarters.::

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: How soon can I get out of here....  I shouldn't be laying here on my back in this situation

FCOJappic says:
::Wonders where CSO ran off to::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Charn wrestles with T'Rees there is a loud screaming sound and they both lay still and quiet.

CSO_Fast says:
::walks into TL::

CTOmorgan says:
::checks to the status of prisoner, notes security team hasn't arrived in brig..::  *SEC*:  Check on progress of prisoner tranfer Deck 10 stat.

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  We are in orbit of the planet, sir.

OPS_T says:
CEO: Sir there is no more movement with T'ree and XO: Charn

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A security team arrives on the scene to see T'Rees and Charn.

CSO_Fast says:
TL:: deck 10.

Host CO-Sulla says:
<Hanlon>: ::Frowns at CO's remark::  Well, you should be in bed for at least a day ::looks around for the CMO:: but....  let me just run a few tests and we'll see if we can't get you out of here.

Host CO-Sulla says:
<Hanlon>:  breaks out a med tricorder and starts scanning and testing::

ceoGabel says:
FCO: notify engineering to assign tasks to get the Titan back to 100%

CTOmorgan says:
<Sec-Team>: ::moves over to XO, keeping phaser on T'rees::

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  Yes sir.

CNS_F says:
CEO: can I go see how the captain is:

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There is alot of green blood surrounding both Charn and T'Rees.

ceoGabel says:
CNS: you are excused

CTOmorgan says:
<SEC>  *MED*:  Mecical emergency deck 10.

CSO_Fast says:
::tl arrives. nova gets out and walks towards the brig. knowing she is disobeying orders.::

CNS_F says:
:: heads for TL::TL:: sickbay

FCOJappic says:
*ME*  Please assign tasks for the repair of Titan, Mr. Gabel expects it to be at 100%.

CTOmorgan says:
<SEC>:: checks bodies, XO still alive, barely, T'rees apparently dead.::

CSO_Fast says:
::walks faster. turns the bend to see Charn and T'Rees on the floor with blood.::

FCOJappic says:
*EO*  Prepare some teams for the repair of Titan so it can be 100% for our next battle run.

CTOmorgan says:
<SEC>: *CTO*:  Sir we've found the XO and the prisoner, the XO is in bad shape and the prisoner is dead.

CNS_F says:
::exits TL and heads for and entters  sickbay::

CSO_Fast says:
::shakes head.:: Sec.:: What happened here?

Host CO-Sulla says:
<Hanlon>:  Well, I do good work...  I don't see any problems...  give me a minute to replicate you a new uniform and you can get out of here

OPS_T says:
CEO: Permission to go and repair the QT turret

CTOmorgan says:
*SEC*:  Acknowledged.

EO_Shevat says:
*FCO* Aye

EO_Shevat says:
::prepares teams::

CNS_F says:
:: walks over to the captain::

CSO_Fast says:
:MEDical: We need a team on deck 10 now.!"

CNS_F says:
CO: how are you feeling

ceoGabel says:
OPS: go right ahead

SO_Loren says:
::monitors LRS/SRS::

OPS_T says:
::gets up, and heads for the TL::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Not bad, considering, CNS....  where is T'Rees?

FCOJappic says:
::Monitors orbital controls::

OPS_T says:
::TL deck 2::

CSO_Fast says:
:MED::: "We need a team! two down !

OPS_T says:
::TL stops and John heads for the QT turret::

CNS_F says:
CO: last that I heard was deck 10, with the XO

ceoGabel says:
FCO: I want us almost in the norther pole so that we are almost undetectable

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  Yes sir, i'll do my best.

CSO_Fast says:
<MED> :: on the way.

CTOmorgan says:
<SEC>::begins to administer first aid to XO::

OPS_T says:
::walks into the room where thwe QT turret is, grabs a repair kit::

CSO_Fast says:
::a medical team shows up. and takes all the down men to SB::

FCOJappic says:
::Tries to bring Titan as close to the northern pole as possible so that the enemy will have a difficult time detecting Titan::

OPS_T says:
::says to himself, Oh man, What a mess::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Headed to the brig, then...  good :;Sulla has a really ugly expression on his face as visions of a crucified T'Rees dance through his head::

CSO_Fast says:
::nova folloes into sickbay. see's captain.::

SO_Loren says:
CEO: LRS are detecting that the Dominion station has stoped moving and there are about 3 dozen human lifesigsn aboard it.

CTOmorgan says:
<SEC>::stands back to let medical team work::  CSO:  Should we take the body to medical ::gestures towards T'rees::

ceoGabel says:
SO: possible survivers?

OPS_T says:
::starts to repair the QT turret::

SO_Loren says:
CEO: Possible.

CSO_Fast says:
::the medical team attends to the injured. While nova puts T'Rees into stasis.::

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  I've brought Titan as far as she'll go sir.

ceoGabel says:
CTO: what is the status on T'rees?

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Hanlon returns with a uniform, which Sulla quickly dons::

ceoGabel says:
FCO: very well

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  Security is reporting that she is dead.

CNS_F says:
CSO: what happened:

CSO_Fast says:
::walks over to captain.:: CO :: Sir?

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Perhaps you should check on the XO and the prisoner....  CSO: Yes?

CSO_Fast says:
::see's green blood all over her uniform.::

SO_Loren says:
::orders Ens. Daneman to main bridge to monitor science station::

CTOmorgan says:
<SEC>::stands at attention at sight of CO:: CO:  Sir will there be anything else?

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: sir, during takeing T'Rees to the brig, She attacked the team injuring to Security men and knoking Xo Charn out.

OPS_T says:
*EO*: Shevat I need you to shore up the shield around the QT turet.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: T'Rees is still in custody, I hope....  How is the XO?


EO_Shevat says:
*OPS* I will

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: T'Rees was killed during this. But i beleive I might be able to bring her back to life.

FCOJappic says:
::Monitors flight control::

EO_Shevat says:
::increases shield output at turret::

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: that is if you want.

SO_Loren says:
CEO: LRS indicate that the number of JH and Cardassian lifesigns are diminishing.  The power core has become unstable.

CNS_F says:
CO: yes:: walks over to where they are attending to the XO::

OPS_T says:
::75% done with turret repairs::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Indeed?  And what makes you think that I would be interested in having you do so?

EO_Shevat says:
*OPS* Shields at maximum around turret

CTOmorgan says:
::listens with intrest to SO's report, brings up LRS on secondary monitor to keep abreast of situtation::

OPS_T says:
*EO*: Thanks.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Return to you station on the Bridge....  we ARE in a tactical situation here.  You are dismissed.

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Nothing , it's just that, well she was my friend. She saved my life a number of times.

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Yes sir.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Understood...  but our priority is the safety of the ship.

OPS_T says:
*CEO* QT turret repaired.

ceoGabel says:
SO: this is on the station correct?

ceoGabel says:
*OPS* good, return to the bridge

SO_Loren says:
CEO: Correct.

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: I am returning to the bridge, Dr.  Thank you for your help.

OPS_T says:
*CEO*: Yes sir

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Out to TL and up to Bridge::

CTOmorgan says:
::thinks that they should just chuck the bloody turret as he hears Ops report::

OPS_T says:
::puts the tools back, and heads for TL::

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  Did marines go onto the station?

CSO_Fast says:
::walks out of sick bay ignoring the captains last statement.::

ceoGabel says:
SO: is it possible before the distruction of the galor the marianes beamed into the station?

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Bridge doors swoosh open and the CO stalks onto the Bridge::  Report!!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The QT turrett comes back online.

ceoGabel says:
CO: sir, we are above the northern pole of the closest planet, using the magnetic feild to shadow the Titan.  But we are still in senor range of the station.  also we have reports of human life signs on the station, possible survivors.

CTOmorgan says:
All::Capatian on the bridge.

SO_Loren says:
CEO: It is possible.  I hope so.  I'd like to see Col. Falkenberg again.

OPS_T says:
::returns TL:: Bridge

CSO_Fast says:
::nova walks onto the bridge.::

ceoGabel says:
CO: sir, we are above the northern pole of the closest planet, using the magnetic feild to shadow the Titan.  But we are still in senor range of the station.  also we have reports of human life signs on the station, possible survivors.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CEO: So the Marines managed to get on board the station?  Can you confirm, CTO?

CNS_F says:
::stands to greet the captain::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CEO: What is weapon and shield status?

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Its too bad our galor was destroyed.

ceoGabel says:
CO: unknown, sir

SO_Loren says:
::Ens. Daneman apprises CSO Fast of the current situation::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::nods at CNS::

ceoGabel says:
CO: weapons and sheilds are ready for combat

OPS_T says:
::TL arrives at bridge, get out, heads for his station::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  QT back on line...I cannot confirm the presence of marines sir, but there are human lifesigns on the station and JH are getting scarse  ::grins::

OPS_T says:
CO: Welcome back sir

SO_Loren says:
FCO: We did get all the information out of her that we could.  But, I am sorry that she was destroyed...along with the marines.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CEO: Very well...  the Xo is injured...  report to the BB as acting XO.

CNS_F says:
::nods back to the CO, for there is too much happening to shake hands::

CSO_Fast says:
::nods to Daneman. Nova barly holds back tears at the loss of her friend.::

ceoGabel says:
CO:aye sir.

FCOJappic says:
SO:  I loved that Galor like I loved every one i've been on.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Very well :;grins back... at leats there is SOME good news::

ceoGabel says:
::walks off the bridge:: TL: Battle Bridge

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Tahnk you

FCOJappic says:
CO:  How's the back sir?

SO_Loren says:
::senses that the humans on the station may be Marines::

CTOmorgan says:
::continues to monitor tactical situation on Station with LRS::

OPS_T says:
CO: shields around the turret are at full power, and the QT turret is repaired

ceoGabel says:
::walks on to the BB and sits in the command chair::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Get us underway for the station...  CTO be ready to attack on my command.  My back is a bit tender, but Dr. Hanlon says I will live, Mr. Jappic

CNS_F says:
::walks to my chair on the bridge::

CSO_Fast says:
::feels a pain of loss for T'Rees. She was a mother of 4, how could she do that. but more to say how was Nova going to tell her kids and husband?::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Good to hear that sir, I'll carry out the orders.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  I think Starfleet should chuck the QT turret till they get a better on up to par...Aye sir, weapons on line and shields are up.

OPS_T says:
CO: We are able to luach 5 QT's at a time

FCOJappic says:
::Plots course for the station::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: You recommendation is noted....  if we live to file a report I will make SFC aware of the system's shortcomings :;grins::

CTOmorgan says:
::locks torps onto station power systems identified in last twenty minutes of scanning::

CSO_Fast says:
::looks at the planet on screen.::

CSO_Fast says:
SO:: good thinking with that beam of yours.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Sensors indicate that the station's power core will breach in 2 minutes.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Scan the station...  see if the marines are aboard

SO_Loren says:
CEO: My triretoran beam apparently had an effect.  I hope it helped save the lives of some of the marines.

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: sir the stations power core will breach in two minutes.

CTOmorgan says:
::monitors systems for signs of JH::

CNS_F says:
::senses that something bad is going to happen::

ceoGabel says:
SO: so do I

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Sir, we are within viewer range.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  The station appears to be venting plasma...I concur with CSO's assessement.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Acknowledged...  OPS: Can we beam any marine survivors off the station?

CSO_Fast says:
CO: iff we don't get there no one will live.

SO_Loren says:
CEO: There is evidence of weapons fire on the station.

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Get us within transporter range, now!

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.

ceoGabel says:
*CO* The SO has ditected weapons fire on the station

CTOmorgan says:
::keeps weapons ready in case of trouble::

OPS_T says:
CO: Yes, sir we can, prepareing to lock on

FCOJappic says:
::Brings Titan within transporter range of the station::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Knock a shield down so we can get any marines off

OPS_T says:
::Gets lock on the survivres::

CTOmorgan says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::fires volley of torps::

CNS_F says:
CO: should i go to the TR to help with the marines?

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: try and get as many as you can, FCO: Stand by to warp out of here before the core blows

SO_Loren says:
::prepares another beam if necessary::

OPS_T says:
::prepares to beam out::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Make it so, CNS

OPS_T says:
CO: yes sir

OPS_T says:
::locks on::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's shields collapse and explosions can be seen throughout it.

CNS_F says:
::stands and walks to the TL::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Shields down sir.

OPS_T says:
::starts to beam the marnies aboard

CNS_F says:
::enters TL::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  She's about to go...

Host AGMDave  (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Core brech

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Now.

OPS_T says:
CO: I have them all

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Get us out of here, max warp

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A few escape pods and smaller vessels depart the station.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.

SO_Loren says:
*CSO* Sorry to heare about your friend.

CNS_F says:
::exits and heads for the TR::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Escape pods jettisoning from station sir.

FCOJappic says:
::Plots course for anywhere and goes to warp 9::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: see if you can gather them in

CSO_Fast says:
:CO:: detect ecscape pods and small vessels leaving the station.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Dominion station explodes in a glorious display of pyrotechnics.

OPS_T says:
CO: I detracting small vessels and EP's leaving

CTOmorgan says:
::attempts to lock on Tractor beam to pods and vessels::

CSO_Fast says:
*SO* ya, me to.

SO_Loren says:
::assists CTO::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Once the shockwave is clear, return to look for survivors

CNS_F says:
::enters TR and assists med team::

CTOmorgan says:
::holds onto console as station explodes and ship rocks::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Aye.

ceoGabel says:
SO: please digress with using the comm channels for personal use

CNS_F says:
::steadies himself from the explosion::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Unable to lock tractor on any vessels during explosion,  large amounts of debris in area...

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shock wave clears.

OPS_T says:
CO: shock wave clear

FCOJappic says:
::Plots course for the debris of the station for further inverstigation::

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: very well...  CSo: Scan for lifepods and other ships

CSO_Fast says:
::scans vessels for human life signs.::

CTOmorgan says:
SO:  Any sign of escape pods or vessels?

ceoGabel says:
SO: please scease using the comm channels for personnal use

CNS_F says:
::prepares the TR for the arival of survivors::

CNS_F says:
::if there are any::

SO_Loren says:
CEO: I already told you I would.  Also, I felt that a communication with CSO Fast was in order at that time to guarantee to me her emotional well-being.

SO_Loren says:
::returning to ship's business:  CTO: Not at this time.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  We have returned to the station sir.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Well, what's left of it.

ceoGabel says:
SO: understood..but the mist of a possible battle tying up the comm is not very smart

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  No signs of any surviors sir.  Science concurrs

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO/FCO: Noted... then let's get out of here before any more J'H show up

SO_Loren says:
CEO; Perhaps when the ship is in a more peaceful mode, we can debate this moot point.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Coordinates?

OPS_T says:
::runs level 3 thing on ship systems to see if any systems were hurt::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: 180.45, warp 6

ceoGabel says:
SO: No debate nessecary

Host DrHanlon says:
*CO*: Captain, you'd better come down here.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Aye.

Host CO-Sulla says:
*DR* On my way, Dr

FCOJappic says:
::Plots a course for 180.45 at warp 6::

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: premission to leave the bridge, that is if you don't mind.

Host CO-Sulla says:
*CEO* You have the ship...  take stock of danmage and what repairs we need

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: granted

ceoGabel says:
*CO* aye

Host CO-Sulla says:
:;heads to SB::

CSO_Fast says:
::nods and leaves. heads to sick bay.::

ceoGabel says:
::heads to the bridge::

ceoGabel says:
:: passes the CO on the way to the bridge::

CNS_F says:
::realizes that there are no survivors and heads for sick bay::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Enters SB and moves over to where Dr. hanlon is standing::

ceoGabel says:
::enteres the bridge::

CSO_Fast says:
::enters stasis chamber 5.::


Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: Yes Dr?

CTOmorgan says:
::continues to monitor area for signs of threat vessels::

ceoGabel says:
CTO, CSO: I want to know all the needed repairs on the tactical and sensors

Host DrHanlon says:
::moves over to display above the stasis chamber::  Sulla:  Look at this.  ::points::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::looks::  What am I seeing here, Dr?

OPS_T says:
CEO: Sir, I picking somone where T'ree is

CNS_F says:
::enters SB and moves over to XO::

CSO_Fast says:
::waits for dr. Hanlon and co to move away from T'Rees.

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: I am a Captain, not a Dr, dammit!

CTOmorgan says:
::looks up::  CEO:  Starboard nacelle shields are acting up again, and I don't have to tell you about the turret do I?

ceoGabel says:
CTO: negative

Host DrHanlon says:
Sulla: Take a look at the subnuclei.  They are out of phase.

OPS_T says:
CEO: The turret is fine, it is operation fine

ceoGabel says:
OPS: good to here that

FCOJappic says:
::Looking over navigational controls::

CTOmorgan says:
OPS:  The turret has never been fine since the day they installed it...just one headache after another.

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon:: ::scratches his head::  Out of phase?  Meaning?

CSO_Fast says:
CO/DR. :: If you don't mind, those look like the arrangement of a.,

CSO_Fast says:
CO/DR.?\::: well a person from the mirror universe

Host DrHanlon says:
Sulla:: Looks at him as if this should be clear as a bell to him:: This person is not from our universe.

OPS_T says:
CTO: Moragn, come on, That thing blasts for things during these last few mission than in testing

CSO_Fast says:
Dr. Hanlon.:: Correct doctor.

FCOJappic says:
SO:  How much encoding from the Galor do we have left?

CTOmorgan says:
OPS:  No, it never fires stable, for every four torps out of it, three miss their target.  The thing is a piece of junk.

Host CO-Sulla says:
DR: Not from our universe....  you mean from a different quantum reality?  What is she doing here?

SO_Loren says:
FCO: We have all the data banks.

OPS_T says:
CTO: Well that's for them to figure out how to fix it

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Ok.

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: T'Rees was from the mirror universes sir.

Host DrHanlon says:
Sulla: Looking at Fast:: I would have to agree with your CSO's assesment.

Host CO-Sulla says:
Dr> And how did she get here?   ::looks at Hanlon::  Not that I expect you to know the answer, but the implications are disturbing.....

CNS_F says:
::is reading the medical report on the XO::

CTOmorgan says:
Ops:  I just want it off my ship.  I don't depending on subpar equipment to save my hide....

CSO_Fast says:
::shakes head.:: CO:: it's not an assement.I know wear she was from.

ceoGabel says:
CTO, FCO, and OPS: report all needed repairs to ME

OPS_T says:
CTO: it's not your ship, yet. It's Captain Sulla's ship

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  Aye.

OPS_T says:
CEO: Yes sir

Host DrHanlon says:
Sulla: ::shrugs::  I don't know, Captain.  I'm a doctor, not a philosopher.  I do know your XO is awake and has asked for you.

CTOmorgan says:
OPS:  I think that the Captain agrees with me.

FCOJappic says:
CEO:  None needed yet for flight control sir.

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: She got here useing a transporter tuned to a diffrent setting, allowing it to beam over to our universe .

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: So what happened to the "real" T'Rees....  XO is awake?  :;heads over to XO's biobed::

OPS_T says:
CTO: well, lets' see what ahppens

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: Carry on, Dr...  make sure i get a full report on the situation

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: This T'Rees is "real" sir. but the one from this univerdse is still on Vulcan.

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  What do you think of R&D's latest marvel Gabel?

Host DrHanlon says:
Sulla: ::nods::

Host CO-Sulla says:
Charn: How are you doing?

Host XO_Charn says:
::looks pensive::

ceoGabel says:
CTO: I have no comment

CTOmorgan says:
::gives OPs a I told you so look::

Host XO_Charn says:
CO: Captain.  I have been doing alot of soul searching lately.

Host CO-Sulla says:
::wondering WTH the CMO is at...  this is his fiance, after all::

CSO_Fast says:
::walks up behind the captain trying to make herself not noticeable.::

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Soul searching...  how so?

FCOJappic says:
::Piloting the ship::

CNS_F says:
::hears the XO's discussion and turns to join::

OPS_T says:
::looks for systems that need repair::

Host XO_Charn says:
Sulla: I have come to the only logical conclusion that I possibly could.  Effective immediately, I resign my commission as a Starfleet Officer.  Please, Captain, do not try to talk me out of it.  You are, after all, a Captain, not a Vulcan.

CSO_Fast says:
::walks back to T'Rees. gulps.::

CTOmorgan says:
::walks over to CEO::  CEO:  So Mike, good to be back on Titan after that little excursion to the Ricker Nebula, eh?

ceoGabel says:
CTO: yes..couldn't stanf that fraighter

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  Well it did manage to save our skins. ::grins::

CSO_Fast says:
::hears the XO's annocement.::

Host CO-Sulla says:
:;shocked::  What...  I don't know what to say...  but it is, of course your perogative and far be it from me to slice logic with a Vulcan

ceoGabel says:
CTO: I know..but we are not suppose to talk about this

OPS_T says:
::sees that the COMM"s is a bit off, makesd a note::

CNS_F says:
::leaves the SB and goes to TL::

CTOmorgan says:
::nods to CEO::  CEO:  I know, but sometimes the whole thing seems so unreal, I like to remind myself it really happened.

FCOJappic says:
::Keeping an eye on the controls::

ceoGabel says:
CTO: just be careful

ceoGabel says:
CTO: don't want to lose your commission

OPS_T says:
::sees that Holodeck is offline, makes note of that::

Host XO_Charn says:
Sulla: I will remain on board Titan.  Moras and I are happy together and I want to be with him.  I will just be another civilian on this ship.

CTOmorgan says:
CEO:  I'm always careful, that's why I'm still alive.  ::gives CEO grin and goes back to station.::

CSO_Fast says:
::walks to quarters::

CNS_F says:
::exits TL and heads for seat on bridge::

CSO_Fast says:
*FCO* :: Jappic,

FCOJappic says:
*CSO*  Jappic here.

Host CO-Sulla says:
Charn: Very well....  but this puts me in a difficult position.  After August's departure I was hoping that you could take over long-term....  Well, I wish you happiness :sad smile::

CSO_Fast says:
*FCO*<:: Can i talk to you?

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>



